Evaluations by the Illinois Ornithological Records Committee ("IORC," or "the Committee") are reported here for a total of 266 records, including 218 accepted records of 109 species and three hybrids or forms, and 45 unaccepted records of 32 species. With this report, the Committee has published reviews of 1014 records, of which 799 are accepted, for an acceptance rate of 78.8%.

Here are the results for 65 out of 67 of the 1995 record evaluations, and 97 out of 100 of the 1996 evaluations. Of the 162 records evaluated for these two years, 122 (75.3%) are accepted. In addition, this report covers 25 historical records prior to 1985, plus nearly all first state records since the third IORC report (i.e., since February 1989; see Goetz 1990), through 1997. Also contained are many, but by no means all, record evaluations for the period 1989-1994. An attempt has been made to include all review species from this period for which there is hard evidence in the form of a specimen or as a photograph published in American Birds, Audubon Field Notes, Illinois Birds and Birding, or Meadowlark. Any errors of omission are the fault of the authors. It is unfortunate that evaluations for many sight records for the period 1989-1994 were not accessible to the Committee until this report was in its final draft. Publication of IORC's decisions on such records will thus have to await a future Committee report.

Considerable effort has been made by the Committee since 1993 to evaluate and make published decisions regarding many older records of species that are to be formally accepted in the Checklist of Illinois State Birds (Illinois Ornithological Records Committee, MS, in preparation).

A total of 168 known observers contributed specimens, descriptions or photographs documenting the records included in this report; a few specimens were taken by collectors not acknowledged here by name.

Format: The format of this report follows the conventions used in the first three reports of the Committee (Goetz and Robinson 1988; Goetz 1989; Goetz 1990). Records are divided into two major groups: Accepted and Unaccepted. Each of these groups is then further divided into Review List Records and Other Records. The sequence of species conforms to that of the American Ornithologists' Union 1983 checklist and its supplements as published in The Auk, through the fortieth (July 1995) supplement, while the taxonomy and nomenclature are current through the forty-first (July 1997) supplement. The forty-first supplement is vague on some important matters of sequencing, and we have therefore postponed the substantial reorganizations outlined in that supplement, pending publication of the seventh AOU checklist.

Each accepted record is entered with the locality (including the standard abbreviation for the county (see below), the date, and (in parentheses) the IORC record number (the first four characters of which give the year of the first observation), followed by the initials of the primary observer(s) who contributed specimens, descriptions, and/or photographs. Photographic evidence is noted following a contributor’s name by an asterisk (*); when the photographic evidence is known to be a videotape, a “v” is appended (*v); “*p,v” indicates the submission of both photographic and video evidence. Many contributing photographers also submitted written descriptions, a practice the Committee encourages. If the observer(s) who first discovered the bird submitted documentation, their initials are set off from the initials of other contributors by a semicolon. Initial observers who did not submit documentation are not generally listed. For specimen records, a sharp (#)
precedes an abbreviation for the institution holding the specimen, along with that institution's catalogue number of the specimen.

Statements regarding the age and/or sex of the birds may be opinions of the person(s) submitting the evidence and are not necessarily an accepted position of the Committee.

We have referenced published photographs and brief accounts (such as seasonal highlights published in Meadowlark) by journal number and page. Articles are cited by author and date and are indexed in the list of references. Seasonal highlights dealing with first state records are treated as articles.

Similar information is provided for Unaccepted Records, except the documentors remain anonymous, and a brief explanation of why the record was not accepted is given. Although most of the unaccepted records may involve correct identifications, the documentations submitted do not supply sufficient information to confirm the identification.

In several cases discrepancies exist between the details presented here vs. other published sources, especially regarding dates of occurrence. The data in this report provide the Committee's best assessment of all available information. We have not generally commented on records that are published elsewhere with more limited data than contained here, but we have made explicit note of apparent errors in published data. The authors of this report accept responsibility for any inaccuracies or misrepresentations of information herein. Errors that come to our attention will be published as corrigenda in a future IORC report.

The Committee's files of original documentations, record evaluations, and all related correspondence are maintained by the Avian Ecology Program, Natural Heritage Section, Department of Natural Resources, Springfield, IL 62701.


**Membership:** Current IORC members are Steven D. Bailey, H. David Bohlen, Robert T. Chapel, Paul R. Clyde, Myrna F. Deaton, David B. Johnson (Secretary), and Vernon M. Kleen. Committee alternates are Richard Biss, Joe B. Milosevich, and Eric Walters. Recent members who served on the Committee during the initial evaluations of many of the records prior to 1995 are Ronald E. Goetz (immediate past Secretary), Joe B. Milosevich, and Richard D. Palmer.
Abbreviations: References to seasonal reports, seasonal highlights, and photographs published in the journals *American Birds*, *Audubon Field Notes*, *Illinois Audubon Bulletin*, *Illinois Birds and Birding*, and *Meadowlark*, *A Journal of Illinois Birds* are abbreviated by AB, AFN, iAB, IBB, and MJIB, respectively, followed by volume and page numbers; note that the first two issues of MJIB (Volume 1, Numbers 1 and 2) were paginated separately, not sequentially within that volume, and the journal number is cited for those two issues. Months are abbreviated by their first three letters.

County abbreviations largely follow those adopted in Kleen 1985. Ten changes have been made for reasons beyond the scope of this report. The complete listing of all 102 Illinois counties and their abbreviations as adopted here is as follows, with alternate abbreviations used in Kleen 1985 enclosed in square brackets []:

“Northern”, “central”, and “southern Illinois” refer to specific subsections of the state as first defined by Gault 1922; see also Bohlen 1978. The terms “region” and “regional” apply to the Middlewestern Prairie Region as used in AB and AFN and include Illinois as well as Iowa, Missouri, Indiana, and most of Ohio and Kentucky.

Adams = ADA [ADM],
Alexander = ALE[ALX],
Bond = BON,
Boone = BOO,
Brown = BRO,
Bureau = BUR,
Calhoun = CAL,
Carroll = CAR,
Cass = CAS,
Champaign = CHA,
Christian = CHR,
Clark = CLR [CLK],
Clay = CLY,
Clinton = CLI,
Coles = COL,
Cook = COO,
Crawford = CRA,
Cumberland = CUM,
De Kalb = DEK,
De Witt = DEW,
Douglas = DOU,
Du Page = DUP,
Edgar = EDG,
Edwards = EDW,
Effingham = EFF,
Fayette = FAY,
Ford = FOR,
Franklin = FRA,
Fulton = FUL,
Gallatin = GAL,
Greene = GRE,
Grundy = GRU,
Hamilton = HAM,
Hancock = HAN,
Hardin = HAR,
Henderson = HND,
Henry = HNR,
Iroquoi = IRO,
Jackson = JAC,
Jasper = JAS,
Jefferson = JEF,
Jersey = JER,
Jo Daviess = JOD,
Johnson = JOH,
Kane = KNE [KAN],
Kankakee = KNK,
Kendall = KEN,
Knox = KNO,
Lake = LAK,
La Salle = LAS,
Lawrence = LAW,
Lee = LEE,
Livingston = LIV,
Logan = LOG,
McDonough = McD,
McHenry = McH,
McLean = mL,
Macon = MCN [MAC],
Macoupin = MCP,
Madison = MAD,
Marion = MRN,
Marshall = MRS[MSL],
Mason = MSN,
Massac = MSS,
Menard = MEN,
Mercer = MER,
Monroe = MNR [MON],
Montgomery = MNT,
Morgan = MOR,
Moultrie = MOU,
Ogle = OGL,
Peoria = PEO,
Perry = PER,
Piatt = PIA,
Pike = PIK,
Pope = POP,
Pulaski = PUL,
Putnam = PUT,
Randolph = RAN,
Richland = RIC,
Rock Island = ROC,
St. Clair = SCL [STC],
Saline = SAL,
Sangamon = SAN,
Schuyler = SCH,
Scott = SCO,
Shelby = SCO,
Stark = STA,
Stephenson = STE,
Tazewell = TAZ,
Union = UNI,
Vermilion = VER,
Wabash = WAB,
Warren = WAR,
Washington = WAS,
Wayne = WAY,
White = WHT [WHI],
Whiteside = WHS,
Will = WLL [WIL],
Williamson = WLM,
Winnebago = WIN,
Woodford = WOO.

Other abbreviations used throughout are:
AOU = American Ornithologists’ Union;
CA = Conservation Area,
CAS = Chicago Academy of Sciences,
CBC = Christmas Bird Count,
Co. = County,
Cos. = Counties,
FMNH = Field Museum of Natural History (Chicago),
FP = Forest Preserve,
GLNTC = Great Lakes Naval Training Center (LAK),
GLSP = Goose Lake Prairie State Park (GRU),
IBSP = Illinois Beach State Park (LAK),
ISM = Illinois State Museum (Springfield),
L. = Lake,
NC = Nature Center,
NF = National Forest,
NWR = National Wildlife Refuge,
R. = River,
SBC = Spring Bird Count,
P = State Park.
**Review List:** As in past reports, the Review List is provided to indicate those birds the observer might encounter that the Committee is most interested in reviewing. These are species that, in general, do not occur annually in Illinois, or that are extremely rare in all but a few counties in the state. The current review list was approved at the 8 Feb 1998 Committee meeting. Three species accepted in Bohlen 1989 are still pending acceptance by Committee review; these species are asterisked (*) here. The IORC requests and welcomes evidence concerning all records for the following species: Pacific and Yellow-billed Loon; Clark’s Grebe; Northern Gannet; Brown Pelican; Neotropic Cormorant; Anhinga; Magnificent Frigatebird; Tricolored Heron; Reddish Egret; White, Glossy, and White-faced Ibis; Wood Stork; Fulvous Whistling-Duck; Brant; Garganey; Cinnamon Teal; Eurasian Wigeon; Tufted Duck; Common and King Eider; Barrow’s Goldeneye; Harlequin Duck (except L. Michigan); Black Vulture (except Shawnee NF); Swallow-tailed and White-tailed Kite; Mississippi Kite (except Mississippi R. north to Adams Co.); Swainson’s Hawk (except Kane and southern McHenry Cos.); Ferruginous Hawk; Gyrfalcon; Prairie Falcon; Black Rail; Purple Gallinule; Whooping Crane; Snowy Plover; Whimbrel (except L. Michigan); Long-billed Curlew; Sharp-tailed, Purple, and Curlew Sandpiper; Ruff; Pomarine, Parasitic, and Long-tailed* Jaeger; Black-headed Mew, California, Slaty-backed, Western, Glaucous-winged, Ross’s, and Ivory Gull; Gull-billed, Royal, Sandwich, Arctic, and Large-billed Tern; Dovekie; Ancient Murrelet; Band-tailed Pigeon; Eurasian Collared-Dove; Common Ground-Dove; Groove-billed Ani; Barn, Northern Hawk, Burrowing, and Boreal Owl; Broad-billed and Rufous Hummingbird; Williamson’s Sapsucker; Black-backed Woodpecker; Western Wood-Pewee; Say’s Phoebe; Vermilion, Ash-throated, and Scissor-tailed Flycatcher; Violet-green Swallow; Western Scrub-Jay; Steller’s Jay*; Clark’s Nutcracker; Black-billed Magpie; Boreal Chickadee; Rock Wren; Northern Wheatear; Townsend’s Solitaire; Mountain Bluebird; Bicknell’s* and Varied Thrush; Sage and Curve-billed Thrasher; Bohemian Waxwing; Sprague’s Pipit; Black-throated Gray, Townsend’s, Kirland’s, Swainson’s, and MacGillivray’s Warbler; Hepatic and Western Tanager; Black-headed Grosbeak; Lazuli and Painted Bunting; Green-tailed Towhee; Bachman’s, Cassin’s, Brewer’s, and Black-throated Sparrow; Lark Bunting; Golden-crowned Sparrow; Chestnut-collared Longspur; Great-tailed Grackle; Bullock’s Oriole; Gray-crowned Rosy-Finch; Pine Grosbeak; and Hoary Redpoll.

Eleven species have been removed since the last published review list (Goetz 1990), but are treated here under the headings of Review List Species. With their revised status noted. These are: Red-throated Loon; Red-necked and Western Grebe; Yellow Rail; Black-necked Stilt; Red Phalarope; Little, Iceland, and Lesser Black-backed Gull; Black-legged Kittiwake; Sabine’s Gull; and Western Kingbird. Note further that the recently resurrected species Spotted Towhee was included in recent unpublished review lists, but it is herein removed.

In addition to the above listing, any species not accepted in Bohlen 1989 should be documented. Documentation of regular species may be appropriate when they occur out of season, i.e., exceptionally early arrival or late departure dates or extraordinarily high numbers for migratory species. Documentation for high counts should provide evidence justifying the number of birds reported. All first state nesting records should also be documented.
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1 Three record numbers appear under both Accepted and Unaccepted Records: 1995.059 is accepted (as a Parasitic Jaeger) and unaccepted (as a Long-tailed Jaeger); and the record numbers 1996.015 (Barrow’s Goldeneye) and 1996.017 (Mississippi Kite) apply to two individuals in each case, only one of which was accepted.

2 Two of the 103 record numbers for 1996—numbers "080" and "092"—are suppressed.

3 This is the spelling in the fortieth supplement (1995) to the AOU check-list (Auk 112:824), but throughout its history the AOU has vacillated between this spelling and "woodhouseii".
ACCEPTED RECORDS

Review List Records Accepted
(199 records of 94 species)

**Red-throated Loon** (*Gavia stellata*): One at L. Vermilion near Danville, on the Middlefork River Valley CBC VER 1-2 Jan (1995.001; SDB, EJC, RTC); first January record this century. One at Highland Park LAK 3-5 Nov (1996.049; DBJ). One juvenile at Montrose Harbor, Chicago COO 21-23 Nov (1996.057; DBJ). One at Waukegan LAK 3-4 Dec (1996.088; RB). The preceding three records were just part of a substantial influx along Lake Michigan in fall of 1996; see MJIB 6:63. One at Clinton L. DEW 30 Oct (1996.066; RTC). One at Carlyle L. CLI 12-23 Nov (1996.095; DK). This species has been removed from the review list.

**Pacific Loon** (*Gavia pacifica*): One in first-summer plumage at Sun and Deep Lakes near Lake Villa LAK 21-30 Jun (1991.010; DBJ*p; v; DD*v). This is the first sum­mering record for the state and for the region. One photo appears in IBB 7:80. IBB 7:81, and (in color) in AB 45:1181; a second photo is in MJIB 1:27. An account appears in IBB 7:103-104. One at Clinton L. DEW 10-12 Dec (1993.048; TF, MS). One juvenile at Navy Pier, Chicago COO 19-28 Nov (1996.054; RDH, DBJ*v). One juvenile at Montrose Harbor, Chicago COO 21 Nov (1996.065; RDH). One adult at Waukegan LAK 3-10 Dec (1996.087; RB). The three 1996 records were part of an “invasion” of small loons along Lake Michigan; see MJIB 6:63.

**Red-necked Grebe** (*Podiceps grisegena*): One breeding-plumaged adult at Market Place Mall detention pond CHA 6-8 May (1995.005; EJC). An account is in MJIB 4:137, but see corrigendum in MJIB 6:109, which points out that this is the second record for CHA, not the first. This species has been removed from the review list.

**Western Grebe** (*Aechmophorus occidentalis*): One at Waukegan harbor on the Waukegan CBC LAK 1-2 Jan (1995.002; RB, LCB); first state CBC record; a date span of “1-7 Jan” in MJIB 4:111 appears to be incorrect. One at Rend L. FRA 1 Jan (1995.033; LS). One at Horseshoe L. MAD 14-16 May (1996.003; DK). Two at Hamilton HAN 19-20 May (1996.045; OD*); photos diagnostic. This species has been removed from the review list.

**Northern Gaanet** (*Morus bassanus*): One juvenile at Little Bear Lake, Vernon Hills LAK 9 Nov (1993.009; SF; LCB, DBJ). The location is thoroughly unexpected: eight miles inland from L. Michigan on a man-made lake next to a shopping mall. An account is in MJIB 3:60. One juvenile on the Mississippi R. at Rock Island ROC 19 Dec (1993.054; BLB); first state CBC record. See MJIB 3:106 for an account. This was the last of an influx of gannets into the region.

**Brown Pelican** (*Pelecanus occidentalis*): One adult at several sites along L. Michigan (Chicago, Evanston, GLNTC marina, Waukegan and Zion) COO and LAK 7 May - 10 Aug (1990.013; EW, JDB, RK, DBJ, RTC, KLG, JBM*, KH*); second accepted Illinois record. A photo appears in IBB 6:84 and AB 44:433. One immature on both the Illinois and Iowa sides of the Mississippi R. near Lock and Dam No. 18 near Gladstone HEN 7 Nov (1996.051; HDB, MFD); third accepted Illinois record. Kleen 1997 gives the Illinois evidence for this occurrence; see also *Iowa Bird Life* 67:99.


**Anhinga** (*Anhinga anhinga*): One adult male at floodwaters of Fountain Creek near Columbia MNR 21-23 Jul (1993.001; KAM*). An account appears in MJIB 3:60. One male at McKeel Marsh DUP 22 Apr-1 May (1995.023; RCF; JBM*, DO*, DBJ*v); first northern Illinois record. Two photos and an account appear in MJIB 4:137-138; the first of these photos also appears in AFN 49:256.


**Reddish Egret** (*Egretta rufescens*): One juvenile at L. Calumet COO 14 Aug - 2 Oct (1993.010; SFr; BD*, JEL*, JBM*, DBJ*v); first confirmed Illinois and regional record. See Frisola 1994 for an account and three photos; the second photo is reprinted in AB 48:114, with notes on three additional first state records in the Midwest that fall (and see also AFN 48:950 for an addendum).

White-faced Ibis (*Plegadis chihi*): One adult at GLDSP GRU 15-17 May (1995.014; CA; JBM*); a supportive photo (in flight silhouette) as well as an account appear in GRU 7:15-17 May (1995.014; CA; JBM*); as supportive but not diagnostic. An immature of the eastern race (*B. b. hrota*), possibly present since 5 Mar (see preceding record).


Fulvous Whistling-Duck (*Dendrocygna bicolor*): Two at Rend L. JEF 13-14 May (1990.014; WDR, TF*). One south of Chain of Rocks MAD 8-9 Aug (1996.068; HDB; DK).


Garganey (*Anas querquedula*): One male at Fermilab DUP 18-23 Apr (1982.002 DLu; LGB, JEL); first state and regional record. The Committee believes that photos were taken, and requests photographic evidence for this record.

Cinnamon Teal (*Anas cyanoptera*): One male near GLDSP GRU 7-21 Apr (1991.003; JBM*). Two photos are published, in IBB 7:25 and 7:94; the latter also appears in AB 45:452. A pair at Bismarck VER 8 May (1993.059; MJ); an unusual SBC record. One male at Carlyle sewage pond CL 19 Apr (1995.066; DK, AS*).


Tufted Duck (*Aythya fuligula*): One male at Chicago COO 3 Dec - 10 Apr (1972.005; CTC, HDB); first accepted state record.


Barrow’s Goldeneye (*Bucephala islandica*): One adult male at Winthrop Harbor LAK 31 Jan - 6 Feb (1995.034; DBJ); see MJIB 4:106 for details. The arrival date of “Dec. 31” for this bird in AFN 49:153 is in error. One adult male at Clinton L. DEW 5 Mar (1996.015; ELK, JWW); a pair was reported, but only the description of the male was accepted as diagnostic; see next record. One adult female at Clinton L. DEW 9-10 Mar (1996.016; MFD, DK, RTC); possibly present since 5 Mar (see preceding record). One immature male at Montrose Harbor, Chicago COO 20 Mar (1995.014; RDH*); strongly supportive photograph plus a diagnostic description.

Black Vulture (*Coragyps atratus*): One at IBSP LAK 19 Oct (1996.047; PS, AFS); fourth record for northern Illinois. An account is in MJIB 6:62.

White-tailed Kite (*Elanus leucurus*): One adult at Washington Park, Springfield SAN 21 Apr (1995.027; HDB); second state record. An account appears in MJIB 4:141.

Mississippi Kite (*Ictinia mississippiensis*): One adult at Carlyle L. CLI 18 May (1996.017; DK, MS); a report of an immature at this site was not adequately documented. One adult at Normal McL 18 Aug (1996.069; GL), with undocumented reports from 12 Aug; a documentation date of “Aug. 16” in AFN 51:63 is incorrect.

Ferruginous Hawk (*Buteo regalis*): One adult female at Northfield COO 21 Apr (1939.001; CBB, SSG, #CAS 15030); first and only specimen record for the state. One light morph immature at IBSP LAK 18 Oct (1996.070; RDH).


Gyr Falcon (*Falco rusticolus*): One gray morph immature, coincident with the Prairie Falcon cited above, southwest of Seneca near the nuclear plant LAS 24 Dec - 17 Feb (1990.017; JBM*). Three similar photos appear in IBB 7:1 and IBB 7:74, and the last of these is reproduced in color in AB 45:339. One at Chillicothe PEO 28 Dec (1991.004; LN*). One gray morph immature at Clinton L. DEW 25 Feb - 5 Mar (1995.028; RTC; MFD); see MJIB 4:107 for details. One (gray morph) at Clinton L. DEW 25 Feb (1996.038; RTC).

Black Rail (*Laterallus jamaicensis*): One at Montrose, Chicago COO 30 May (1994.019; KH*, DBJ*); see MJIB
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**Whooping Crane (Grus americana):** Three older records were reviewed and accepted to officially admit this species to the state list. One at Winnebago marshes, New Rochelle WIN 17 Mar (1889.001; FMNH 717793). One at Old Apple River JOD Apr (1891.001; FMNH 405302). One at Mississippi R. bottomlands south of Hull PIK 16 Oct - 5 Nov (1958.001; FCB*, ISM photo); for details and a published photograph see Mills and Bellrose 1959.

**Black-necked Stilt (Himantopus mexicanus):** Two, west of Victoria KNO 28 May (1995.029; MJIB). One adult at Decatur MCN 3-23 Jul (1995.057; MFD*; RTC); AFN 49:934 erroneously claims three birds at this site. Six individuals near Grand Tower JAC 4 Aug, and four there on subsequent dates through 30 Aug (1995.056; TJD); published high counts to 14 birds in JAC and ALE during Aug 1995 are presumed valid, but not documented. One at CLI 4 May (1996.019; DK); first county record. One adult with three young at MAD 8-11 Aug, then at SCL 17-22 Aug (1996.043; HDB, AS*, DBJ*); an account is in MJIB 6:22. See also McKee and Fink 1995 for the first confirmation of breeding in Illinois, in 1994. This species has been removed from the review list.

**Whimbrel (Numenius phaeopus):** One adult at Decatur MAC 25 Jun (1993.024; RDP, MFD*). One at Carlyle L. CLI 10 Aug (1996.072; DK, MFD); first county record.

**Sharptailed Sandpiper (Calidris acuminata):** One juvenile at Chautauqua NWR MAS 28-29 Sep (1974.005; HDB, RDS, CTC); first state record; see Bohlen and Sandburg 1975. One juvenile at Rice L. FUL 25-26 Sep (1990.015; LA, RDP*, RTC, MJIB); third state record; photos supportive but not diagnostic.

**Purple Sandpiper (Calidris maritima):** One at Waukegan LAK 25 Oct - 5 Nov (1989.051; DBJ*, JBM*, EW*, RAB*). A photo appears in IBB 6:45, and a second photo is published in color in AB 44:31. One at the north jetty of Waukegan Harbor LAK 9-17 Nov, but two there on 10 Nov (1990.016; DBJ*, JSo*v). One at Waukegan Harbor LAK 23 Nov (1996.073, PS, CT*); see photo in MJIB 6:73, and note that the 22 Nov date published therein is incorrect (CT, pers. comm.).

**Ruff (Philomachus pugnax):** One white-ruffed male at Decatur MAC 27 Jun (1994.053; MFD, DO*); see MJIB 4:73 for a photo.

**Red Phalarope (Phalaropus fulicaria):** One adult at Decatur MAC 18-22 Aug (1994.031; MFD). One at Waukegan Municipal Beach LAK 3 Nov (1995.045; DBJ). One at Waukegan’s New Harbor LAK 17-21 Nov (1996.053; DBJ, DB*). One at Carlyle L. CLI 30 Sep (1996.074; IV). Another, believed to be a separate individual based on the description, at Carlyle L. CLI 14 Oct (1996.102; DK). This species has been removed from the review list.

**Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorarius pomarinus):** Two juveniles at Springfield SAN 8-26 Nov (1996.079; HDB, DO*); photographs of two birds in distinct plumages were accepted by the Committee, and one of these is published in MJIB 6:75. A third juvenile is reported, but undocumented, in MJIB 6:74 and in AFN 51:64. Two juveniles at Carlyle L. CLI 5-26 Nov (1996.077; DK, DM, HDB).

**Parasitic Jaeger (Stercorarius parasiticus):** One juvenile at La Salle L. Fish Hatchery ponds LAS 17 Sep (1995.059; CKM, JDM). This record was submitted as a probable Long-tailed Jaeger (and so published in AFN 50:62), but photographs showing pale tips to the primaries and cinnamon and buff tones to the head, nape, and rump provided diagnostic features for identification as a Parasitic (G. McCaskie, in litt.). Two photos are published in MJIB 5:74.

**Little Gull (Larus minutus):** One adult at Clinton L. DEW 29 Oct (1995.060; RTC). This species has been removed from the record list.


**California Gull (Larus californicus):** One third-summer bird at Decatur MAC 10 Aug (1994.035; MFD). One adult at Montrose Harbor beach, Chicago COO 2 Apr (1996.024; RDH*); the only Chicago-area record documented by a photograph.

**Western Gull (Larus occidentalis):** One old specimen record of a near-adult at Lincoln Park, Chicago COO 19 Oct - 17 Nov (1927.001; #CAS 1663); collected by A.M. Bailey and identified by Jonathan Dwight as assignable to the subspecies L. o. wymani; see Wright and Komarek 1928. Jehl and Devillers (in litt.) examined this specimen in 1971 and confirmed the specific identification, although they claimed the subspecies to be L. o. occidentalis. The specimen has been critically re-examined several times over by professional ornithologists, all of whom have apparently concurred on the identification at the species level.

**Glaucous-winged Gull (Larus glaucescens):** One second-winter bird at O’Brien Lock and Dam and Calumet area, Chicago COO 27 Nov - 12 Dec (1992.006; LA; JEL, LCB, WJW, AFS, RTC, DBJ*p,v, JBM*); first state record and the easternmost record for North America. See D. B. Johnson et al. 1995 for a detailed account, including two

Meadowlark
Figures 1 & 2: Sketches of Large-billed Tern by Richard Zusi. This species was seen at Lake Calumet, Cook Co., from 15 July to 20 September 1949.

photos; the second sentence of that article requires correction: Thanksgiving Day was 26 Nov in 1992. A third photo appears in color in AB 46:219; the second sentence of that article requires correction: Thanksgiving Day was 26 Nov in 1992. A third photo appears in color in AB 46:219. Four additional reports are still under review.

Sabine’s Gull (Xema sabini): Up to five juveniles at Carlyle L. CLI 18 Sep - 2 Oct (1996.001; DK). This species has been removed from the review list.

Ivory Gull (Pagophila eburnea): One immature at L. Springfield SAN 1 Jan (1991.001; HDB, DO*); first confirmed state record and southernmost for the region. A photo, sketch, and account appear in Bohlen 1991b. One immature at Montrose and Burnham Harbors, Chicago COO 25 Dec - 2 Jan (1991.002; KH*, AFS, JG, SH, SDB, RTC, DO*, RDH*, JBM*); second confirmed state record. This bird was discovered on the Chicago Lakefront CBC, and provides the first CBC record for Illinois. A color photo graced the cover of the AB CBC issue (46.4); this photo also appears in color in AB 46:331 and in black-and-white in MJIB 1:94. Two additional photos and two accounts are published in MJIB 1:92-96; see Stokie 1992 and Walters 1992b. Despite the comments in the latter reference, a report of this species from 1949, although almost certainly correct, remains undocumented and unaccepted.

Gull-billed Tern (Sterna nilotica): One adult at Waukegan Municipal Beach LAK 30 May (1997.011; EW*); first confirmed state record; supported by diagnostic photos. For a full account, see Walters 1997.

Sandwich Tern (Sterna sandvicensis): One adult at Waukegan Municipal Beach LAK 26 Apr (1989.024; LCB); first state and regional record. Binford 1993 gives a detailed account and a sketch. The documentation supplies meticulous detail by a professional ornithologist and outstanding field observer, and provides one of the exceptional occasions in which the Committee accepted a single-observer sight record as an addition to the state list.

Arctic Tern (Sterna paradisaea): One adult at L. Springfield cinder flats SAN 28 Jun - 1 Jul (1992.013; HDB; VMK, TMP, JEL*, DO*, JBM*); first confirmed state record. Bohlen 1993 provides details as well as two photos, the first of which appears in color in AB 46:1194. One adult at Brandon Road Lock and Dam WLL 27 May (1993.040; JBM*, JEL, WS); second state record. Two photos appear in MJIB 2:150, the second of which is published in color in AB 47:468. An account is in MJIB 2:140. One adult at the Braidwood Nuclear Station WLL 6 May (1995.017; JBM*); third state record and first SBC record. A photo and an account appear in MJIB 4:140-141; this photo also appears in AFN 49:258.

Large-billed Tern (Phaetusa simplex): One at L. Calumet COO 15 Jul - 20 Sep (1949.003; CTC, RLZ*); first North American record. A diagnostic description, excellent sketches, and strongly supportive photographs of this South American species validate the identification. For a crude sketch and brief account, see Zimmerman 1949. A proposed subspecific identification is indefensible (Burt Monroe, Jr., in litt.). The origins (but not the identification) of this celebrated bird have been questioned (AOU 1983:235). There is little reason to suppose the bird might have been an aviary escape; in a letter to CTC dated 16 Jul 1952, the general curator of the New York Zoological Society, Lee S. Crandall, wrote, “We have never had a specimen of the Large-billed Tern...and I have never heard of the species being kept in captivity.” The possibility that it reached North American waters via ship assistance can-
not be eliminated; however, subsequent records of this species in Ohio on 29 May 1954 (McLaughlin 1979) and in New Jersey on 30 May 1988 (Kane et al. 1989) suggest a pattern of natural vagrancy. This is among the most significant records in Illinois ornithology, but questions of the bird's origin have long shrouded its validity. The Committee endorses the interpretation of this record as a natural occurrence. (See Figures 1 and 2.)

**Groove-billed Ani** at Montrose Harbor, Chicago, Cook Co. 27 September 1981. Photo by Michael Chaneske.

**Dovekie** (*Alle alle*): One at nuclear power plant cooling lake southwest of Streator L.A.S 26 Nov (1992.023; CW, JDM); first state and regional record. See McKee 1993.

**Band-tailed Pigeon** (*Columba fasciata*): One at Springfield SAN 22 Dec - 23 Jan (1996.060; HDB; VMK, DO*, DBJ*p,v); first state record; discovered on the Springfield CBC, and subsequently seen by many birders. Bohlen 1997b gives a full account, including two photos; a third photo appears in AFN 51:755.

**Eurasian Collared-Dove** (*Streptopelia decaocto*): A pair plus a single at a golf course near Carlyle L. dam CLI 22 Dec - 21 Feb, with the single remaining through 8 Mar (1997.034; HDB; MFD, MB, VMK, AS*); first accepted record for the state. The pair deserted the area after a nesting attempt failed. See Bohlen 1997c for the Illinois status of this recent U.S. colonizer. Note that the very similar "Ringed Turtle-Dove" is considered an avicultural artifact, and the Committee does not acknowledge an established feral population of this form for Illinois.

**Common Ground-Dove** (*Columbina passerina*): One at De Soto JAC 2-3 Jan (1989.101; Df!*); the tenth reported.

**Groove-billed Ani** (*Crotophaga sulcirostris*): One at Montrose, Chicago COO 27 Sep (1981.015; JEL, MC*). See photo in this report. One of seven ani records in Illinois.

**Barn Owl** (*Tyto alba*): One at PUL Jun (1992.028; TF*). One at Perks PUL 6 May (1995.018; BL).

**Northern Hawk Owl** (*Surnia ulula*): One old specimen, providing the first Committee acceptance of this species: a female at Chicago COO 3 Dec (1922.001; AR, #FMNH 67480).

**Burrowing Owl** (*Speotyto cunicularia*): One at Cissna Park IRO 22-30 Sep (1989.062; MFC, RTC, JBM*). Two distinct photos are published in IBB 6:45 and in AB 44:100. One at IBSP LAK 14 Oct (1989.063; DBJ).

**Boreal Owl** (*Aegolius funereus*): One old specimen, providing the first Committee acceptance of this species: a female with an empty stomach collected dead, by an unnamed collector, on a street in Chicago COO 5 Mar (1914.001; #CAS 15083); see Coale 1914 for a brief account.

**Broad-billed Hummingbird** (*Cynanthus latirostris*): One adult female at Trivoli PEO 7-23 Nov (1996.052; HDB, MFD*, DBJ*v, JBM*, DO*, ISM 660432 (outer left retrix)); first state and regional record. Bohlen 1997a provides details and includes six photographs as well as a sketch of the retrix collected; one of the photos also appears in AFN 51:65.

** Rufous Hummingbird** (*Selasphorus rufus*): One immature male at Olympia Fields COO 14 Oct - 12 Nov (1993.028; EBS, SS; JBM*, DBJ*v, #FMNH 360705); first specimen record for Illinois. Three photos and an account appear in Strauss and Strauss 1994, and the second of these photos appears in color in AB 48:162. One immature female at Murphysboro JAC 27 Oct - 15 Jan (1993.077; RFD*); second confirmed state record. This bird was netted, measured, and photographed, and species-diagnostic tail feathers were taken. See Danley 1994 for an account. One immature female at Urbana CHA late Sep-25 Oct (1996.050; HH*, RTC, EJC, DO*, SDB*, #ISM 660431 (second and fifth retrices)); third confirmed state record. For an account and a photograph see MJIB: 6:64. Note that the documentation, not the published accounts, indicates that this bird had been present for about two weeks before the birding community was alerted on 6 Oct. These three records are the first confirmation of this species in Illinois, although there are two previously accepted records of *Selasphorus* hummingbirds not identifiable to species; see Goetz 1989:7 and Goetz 1990:11. Separation from other members of this difficult genus is based largely on structure and measurements of tail feathers as detailed in Stiles 1972.

**Vermilion Flycatcher** (*Pyrocephalus rubinus*): One female at Sangchris SP SAN 18 Sep (1992.019; HDB; DO*); a photo and account appear in MJIB 2:63. One immature male at Ivanhoe LAK 11-18 Oct (1993.029; BS; MM, RDP, DBJ*p,v); details and a photo are in MJIB 3:61-62. These are the fifth and sixth state records, and the first for fall; both are first records for their respective counties.
Ash-throated Flycatcher (Myiarchus cinerascens): One juvenile at McCormick Place, Chicago COO 31 Aug - 2 Sep (1995.038; JF*, EW*, RTC, DBJ); second confirmed record for Illinois, and the earliest fall occurrence east of the Mississippi R. Three photos and a detailed discussion are in O’Brien 1996, and the first photo therein is also found in APN 50:63.

Western Kingbird (Tyrannus verticalis): One, six miles southeast of Charleston COL 4 Sep (1995.062; LBIH). One at Casino Queen, Metrolink vicinity, East St. Louis STC 9 Aug (1996.089; DK), where this species has been nesting since 1994. This species has been taken off the review list.


Violet-green Swallow (Tachycineta thalassina): One adult male at Gillson Park, Wilmette COO 18 Jul (1991.005; EW). See Walters' 1992a for an account. One female near Shirland WIN 4 Jun - 10 Jul (1994.025; LJ; JBM*, DBJ* p.v); an account and five photos are in Johnson and Moskoff 1995, and the lead photo is reprinted in AFN 48:949. Most remarkable was this bird’s attempt to pair with a male Tree Swallow—the first hybridization attempt between these two species known to science. A nest was built in a bluebird house and two infertile eggs were laid. These are the first two accepted records for Illinois. See Unaccepted Records on page 62.

Western Scrub-Jay (Aphelocoma californica): An immature at IBSP LAK 29-30 Oct (1984.019; RTC, EJC, JEL, JBM*); first state record; an account and two photos are published in Chapel and Chato 1986. The observers thought this bird was most likely of the interior race wood-housei, based on its “washed-out” appearance. More recently, A. T. Peterson (pers. comm.) considered the subspecific identity indeterminable, but added that the brown greater secondary coverts suggest a hatch-year bird.

Clark's Nutcracker (Nucifraga columbiana): One first-year female at HAN 27 Dec - 13 Jan (1996.085; #ISM 660433); first confirmed record and first specimen record for Illinois. Martha Gray rescued and released this bird from the jaws of a cat on 27 Dec, but the bird was not seen again until 13 Jan, when it was found dead. See Franks and Franks 1997 for details.

Black-billed Magpie (Pica pica): One near Chicago COO Dec (1924.001; JF, #FMNH 97913); photos of this specimen were reviewed to officially add this species to the state list. The Illinois records for this species are in need of systematic review, since some records are referable to escapes from captivity, based on extreme feather wear, while others ostensibly apply to vagrants. The 1924 record coincided with extralimital records elsewhere; the December date conforms to the pattern of vagrants; and the clear photos showed no evidence of feather wear. The Committee accepted the record as applying to an extralimital vagrant.

Boreal Chickadee (Poecile hudsonicus): One collected at Waukegan LAK 5 Nov (1906.001; JF, #FMNH 21755); first specimen record for Illinois; see Ferry 1907. This is the only record formally reviewed by the Committee to date; Bohlen 1989 notes additional reports.

Northern Wheatear (Oenanthe oenanthe): One north of Mattoon COL 12 Sep (1990.011; GS*; HDB, RTC, GW, DKA*); first state record and second regional record. The same photo appears in IBB 6:49, in IBB 7:12, and in AB 45:112. Schaefer 1991 recounts the sighting.

Mountain Bluebird (Sialia currucoides): One female southwest of La Salle nuclear power plant LAS 19-20 Nov (1995.043; MIH); fourth state record. An account is in MJIB 5:67.

Townsend’s Solitaire (Myadestes townsendi): One at Klehm Aboretum and FP, Rockford WIN 17 Nov - 11 Jan (1995.039; RM; ABB, JBM*); first county record and fifteenth for the state. A photo and account appear in MJIB 5:65. One at Lyons Woods FP LAK 25 Nov - 21 Jan (1995.040; EW*, DBJ*p.v); second county record and sixteenth for the state; possibly present from 12 Nov (fide AFS, RDS). This bird was erroneously reported through the end of the winter season in AFN 50:177. See MJIB 5:93 and 5:109 for two photos and an account. The date in the caption to the photo on page 93 should read “25 Nov. 1995.”

expected subspecies *meruloides* (HDB, pers. comm.). One at Waukegan LAK 23 Nov - 22 Mar (1996.061; CE*; SLD*; DBJ), also on the Waukegan CBC; see MJIB 6:108. There are inconsistencies in the published dates for this record; the correct dates are those cited here.

**Curve-billed Thrasher** (*Toxostoma curvirostre*): One at Rend L, JEF 16 Dec - 24 Jan (1992.020; TF*; JKD, JEL*, RFD, DO*); first state record. Two photos and a detailed account appear in Fink and DeNeal 1993, and the second photo is printed in color in AB 47:318. This remarkable find was made while scouting for the Rend Lake CBC, and the bird was recorded on that count.

**Bohemian Waxwing** (*Bombycilla garrulus*): One at Jackson Park, Chicago COO 1-3 Nov (1993.031; PRC); see MJIB 3:63 for an account. Four birds at Ravinia, Highland Park LAK 17 Dec, and three there on 19 Dec (1995.047; DBJ*); a photo of a single appears in MJIB 5:117. One at Klehm FP WIN 1 Jan (1996.002; ABh); included as a count-week bird on the Kishwaukee CBC.

![Hepatic Tanager](image)

**Hepatic Tanager** near Beverly, Adams Co. 23-29 November 1981. Photos by Eunice Funk.


**Kirtland's Warbler** (*Dendroica kirtlandii*): One first-fall male at Montrose Harbor, Chicago COO 13-15 Sep (1996.063; WS, RDH*, KH*, EW*). Leg-bands revealed that this bird had been banded at Ogemaw County, Michigan, on 15 Aug 1996. A photo and full account are in MJIB 6:65-66; an additional photo appears on the back cover of MJIB 6.2.


**MacGillivray's Warbler** (*Oporornis tolmiei*): One old specimen record, long overlooked, of an adult male at Lewistown FUL 15 May (1915.001; #FMNH 150937); first state record, — originally identified as a Connecticut Warbler by its collector, W. S. Strode. A fascinating discussion of this specimen's history and final identification is provided by Binford and DeSante 1993.

**Hepatic Tanager** (*Piranga flava*): One immature female type near Beverly ADA 23-29 Nov (1981.004; JLF, EF*); first state and regional record; see Funk 1982, but note that the arrival date cited there is incorrect. A photo appears on the cover of IAB 200 as well as in this report.

**Western Tanager** (*Piranga ludoviciana*): One male at Hinsdale DUP 16 Apr (1992.022; SAR*). A summary is given in MJIB 1:140. One male at Berger Park, Chicago COO 17 May (1996.033; JMS); see Sullivan 1996 for an account. A date of “10 May” published in MJIB 5:155 and in AFN 59:289 is incorrect.

**Black-headed Grosbeak** (*Pheucticus melanopechala*): One at Clinton L. DEW 16-18 Sep (1993.032; RDP, MFD, RTC); an account is in MJIB 3:63.

**Lazuli Bunting** (*Passerina amoena*): One second-year male at L. Springfield SAN 7 May (1996.029; HDB); second state record.

**Painted Bunting** (*Passerina ciris*): One adult male at Makanda Township JAK 20-22 Apr (1993.076; DO*); first confirmed state record. A photo and account appear in Gelman 1994. One immature male at McCormick Place, Chicago COO 10 Oct (1996.046; DEW, DFS, #FMNH 381657); first specimen record for the state. This individual was found as a window-kill along with other migrant passerines. See MJIB 6:66 for details.

**Green-tailed Towhee** (*Pipilo chlorurus*): One at Poplar Grove BOO 20-21 May (1996.030; AB; DTW*); a diagnostic photo and account appear in Williamson 1996:132, but the dates of occurrence cited therein are off by one day.

**Spotted Towhee** (*Pipilo maculatus*): One female at Max McGraw Wildlife Foundation, Dundee KAN 21 Nov - 19 Jan (1996.059; RAM; JBM*, DBJ*); a photo is published in MJIB 6:119. This species is effectively annual
in occurrence in Illinois and has been removed from the review list.

Bachman’s Sparrow (Aimophila aestivalis): Photographs of two old specimens from Grand Chain PUL 15 Oct (1897.002; #FMNH 5946; and 1887.003; #FMNH 5947) were reviewed to provide formal acceptance of this species by the Committee. There are numerous older reports and specimens, but no recently accepted records. Bohlen 1989 cites 1975 as the last year of occurrence in the state.

Brewer’s Sparrow (Spizella breweri): One at Lincoln Park Bird Sanctuary, Chicago COO 27 Nov - early/ mid-May (1996.058; RDH*, HDB, DBJ*p,v,JEL*, JBM*); third state record, and recorded on the Chicago Urban CBC for a first Illinois CBC record. Seen by scores of birders. Head singing beginning 22 Feb; the songs were apparently indicative of the nominate subspecies (AFN 51:757). An account and photo are published in MJIB 6:107-108, and a different photo appears on the back cover of MJIB 6.3 and one of the Rockford bird in one of the Rockford bird appears in IAB 193:29.


Lark Bunting (Calamospiza melanocorys): One male on the SBC at Sherrard MER 9 May (1992.029; PCP*). One immature male collected as a window-kill at McCormick Place, Chicago COO 31 Aug (1992.024; DEW, #FMNH 357668); first specimen record for the state. Details are in MJIB 2:64 (and see corrigendum in MJIB 2:158).

Golden-crowned Sparrow (Zonotrichia atricapilla): One at Green R. CA LEE 15 Dec - 11 Apr (1989.070; LJs, JBM*). The photo in IBB 6:67 is reprinted in color in AB 44:221. Presumed to be the same individual that wintered at the same site the previous year; see Goetz 1990 regarding that record.

Great-tailed Grackle (Quiscalus mexicanus): One adult female south of Route 159 along RAN/PER county line 23 Jan (1994.009; TF, CS); second state record. An account is published in MJIB 3:110.

Gray-crowned Rosy-Finch (Leucosticte tephrocotis): One at the home of David and Sandy White at University Park WLL 15-20 Nov (1990.012; AD, JEL, Tmp, WDR, LCB, RTC, DO*, DBJ*); first state record and fifth regional record. There were subsequent, unsubstantiated reports of this individual at Matteson around 25 Nov and at Hazel Crest on 10 Jan 1991. A photo appears in IBB 6:67, and is reprinted with a brief account (but with an incorrect arrival date) in Dawson 1991.

Hoary Redpoll (Carduelis hornemanni): One at Joliet WLL 30 Jan - early Feb (1982.021; JBM*). The only record formally reviewed and accepted by the Committee to date, although specimens are claimed for Illinois, pending review.

Other Accepted Records (19 records of 15 species)

Great Egret (Ardea alba): One west of Cache ALE 19 Dec (1995.048; SDB); documented on the Horseshoe L. CBC. One at a marsh near Sun Foundation MRS 17-18 Feb (1996.037; BO).

Snowy Egret (Egretta thula): One at Morton Aboretum DUP 23 Apr - 6 May (1996.009; ABH*).

Harlequin Duck (Histrionicus histrionicus): One at GLNTC LAK 6 May (1995.006; RJN); first SBC record and one of the latest spring departure dates for the state.


Buff-bressed Sandpiper (Tryngites subruficollis): Eight on the SBC at Hoopston Sanitary Plant VER 6 May (1995.015; MJE); among the few spring records, and a remarkably large number for the season.


Least Tern (Sternula antillarum): One adult at Kishwaukee R. at Beltline Road, Rockford WIN 14 May (1995.031; ABH); first county record.

Passenger Pigeon (Ectopistes migratorius): Two old specimen records were reviewed to formally add this extinct species to the state list. One male at Grand Crossing, Chicago COO (1875.001; #FMNH 7042). One female at Deer Plain and junction of the Mississippi R. CAL (1880.001; #FMNH 6436); this specimen is dated “1870-1880”.


Nashville Warbler (Vermivora ruficapilla): One adult male at GLNTC on Waukegan CBC LAK 1 Jan (1995.004; RB).

Indigo Bunting (Passerina cyanea): One immature female at Buffalo Grove LAK 3 Jan (1994.051; DBJ); first winter record for northern Illinois. An account is in MJIB 3:108.

Dickcissel (Spiza americana): One at O’Fallon STC 22 Nov - 3 Dec (1996.083; KAM); a late fall departure date.


Harris’s Sparrow (Zonotrichia querula): One immature at a backyard feeder near Nelson Lake, five miles west of Batavia KNE 15 Nov - early Mar (1995.063; DL); this record is published with more limited dates, and with misleading information on the locale, in MJIB 5:118.
Brewer’s Blackbird (*Euphagus cyanocephalus*): One adult male at Decatur MCN 16 Dec (1995.049; MFD); seen on the Decatur CBC.

Other Accepted Forms (3 records of 3 hybrids)

Cinnamon Teal x Blue-winged Teal (*Anas cyanoptera x discors*): One breeding-plumaged male at Hazlet SP CLI 30 Mar (1996.012; DK).

**Hermit x Townsend’s Warbler** (*Dendroica occidentalis x townsendii*): One male at Van Patten Woods FP LAK 4 May (1996.026; RDH); discovered on the SBC. The documentation includes a nice sketch. (See Figure 3). The committee solicited an expert evaluation of this remarkable record from Jon L. Dunn, who concurred with the identification (pers. comm.). This may be the only second record for eastern North America for this hybrid: see MacTavish 1996.

Spotted x Eastern Towhee (*Pipilo maculatus x erythropthalmus*): One at Jackson Park, Chicago COO 13 May (1996.031; PRC); as noted in the documentation, observed details did not preclude the possibility of a hybrid Spotted x Eastern Towhee, and the committee accepted the record with this qualification.

---

**UNACCEPTED RECORDS**

Review List Records Unaccepted

(34 records of 24 species)

**Pacific Loon** (*Gavia pacifica*): One at IBSP LAK 7 Dec (1996.086). Seen as close as 30 yards, and likely correct, but the description is too brief to convincingly eliminate Red-throated Loon. The record is published in AFN 51:62. Three in basic plumage at Crab Orchard NWR WLM 25 Dec (1996.101). Well-described, but the committee felt that the distance of observation (about one mile as measured on a map) was simply too great to confidently guarantee a diagnosis.

Neotropic Cormorant (*Phalacrocorax brasilianus*): One at Lake Calumet COO 2 Jun (1996.034). The observer requested that this record be withdrawn from committee circulation, but it is nonetheless published in MJIB 5:142 (where the date is incorrectly cited as “3 June”) and in AFN 50:286.

Anhinga (*Anhinga anhinga*): One at Jackson Park, Chicago COO 5 May (1995.025). Supportive details of a distinctive species, but the details were submitted as a second-hand report rather than by the actual observer. The committee requires first-hand reports for acceptance of any modern record.

**Magnificent Frigatebird** (*Fregata magnificens*): One female on the Mississippi R., attributed to Illinois, but the exact location is still unknown: HAR?, CAL? 13 Oct (1995.053). The committee accepted the bird’s identification as “frigatebird, sp?” in the second round of voting, but did not accept the record as assignable to Illinois. See MJIB 5:66 for an account. One adult female at Montrose Harbor, Chicago COO 8 Jul (1995.055). The description does not eliminate other frigatebird species. More importantly, a 40-day lag between the time of sighting and the time of documentation caused some committee consternation. The report is published as an unidentified frigatebird in MJIB 5:70.

**Tricolored Heron** (*Egretta tricolor*): One at Montrose Harbor, Chicago COO 27 Apr (1996.096). Likely correct, but the description submitted is too minimal to evaluate. The record is published in MJIB 5:142.

**Barrow’s Goldeneye** (*Bucephala islandica*): One adult male at Winthrop Harbor LAK 20 Jan (1996.036). Likely correct, but the details presented do not rule out first-year male Common Goldeneye. The record is published in MJIB 5:108. One female at Clinton L. DEW 5 Mar (1996.015), seen in company with an accepted record of an adult male Barrow’s Goldeneye. The identification of the female was based on only one detail (bill color). Two females at Montrose, Chicago COO 29 Dec (1996.099); this record was not formally documented, but was retrieved from the Internet. Not enough detail was provided to secure this difficult identification.

**Mississippi Kite** (*Ictinia mississippiensis*): One at Nelson Lake Marsh KAN 6 May (1995.007); SBC record. The two observers gave conflicting descriptions of underparts (white vs. gray), and the tail was described as gray rather than the expected black. Several committee members felt that male Northern Harrier was not ruled out by the
details submitted. One immature at Carlyle L. CLI 18 May (1996.017); the description is too sketchy to evaluate. This was one of two birds at this site (so published in MJIB 5:145 and in AFN 50:287); the description of the second bird, an adult, was found acceptable.

Swainson’s Hawk (Buteo swainsoni): Two at Sand L. MAS 6 May (1995.009). The descriptions are too brief to confirm the identification. The record is published as a single bird (at “Havana”) in MJIB 4:149 and in AFN 49:257.

Prairie Falcon (Falco mexicanus): One, four miles east of Carlyle CLI 25 Jan (1995.035). Possibly correct, but the description does not diagnose the species. One of the two birds at this site (so published in MJIB 5:145 and in AFN 50:287); the description of the second bird, an adult, was found acceptable.

Gyrfalcon (Falco rusticolus): One immature at Rock Island ROC 22 Dec (1996.062). This would have been a CBC first for Illinois. The description is too sketchy to rule out other falcons or even accipiters. The record is included in the Davenport, Iowa, CBC in AFN 51:454.

Ruff (Philomachus pugnax): One female at WLL 1 May (1995.030). Likely correct, given the expertise of the observer, but the Committee felt after two rounds of voting that the minimal description did not convincingly rule out yellowlegs. The record is published in MJIB 4:151 and in AFN 49:258.

Pomarine Jaeger (Stercorarius pomarinus): One light morph juvenile at Springfield SAN 8 Sep (1995.058). An extremely early date for this species, and details submitted are largely impressionistic (albeit by an expert field observer) and do not satisfactorily eliminate Pomarine Jaeger. The record is published in AFN 50:62 (and retracted in AFN 50:957). One at Carlyle L. CLI 20 Mar (1996.020). The Committee felt that the bird was too distant for positive species identification within this most difficult genus, and reasons for eliminating other species of jaegers were not provided. One on the Mississippi R. above Dam #26-R (Mel Price Dam) MAD 25 Sep (1996.076); again, too distant (“300-400 yards”) for positive identification and elimination of other jaeger species. One immature at Clinton L. DEW 1 Dec (1996.078). Seen briefly at very close range, and likely correct; however, the characteristic “double-crescent” on the underwing of this species was not seen, and other plumage details are wanting from the description as well. The last two entries are published as Pomarines in MJIB 4:74.

Parasitic Jaeger (Stercorarius parasiticus): One at Montrose Harbor beach, Chicago COO 20 Nov (1996.075); most likely this species, but other species of jaegers could not be safely eliminated by the description. Accepted by the Committee as “jaeger, sp?” but published as Parasitic Jaeger in MJIB 6:74.

Long-tailed Jaeger (Stercorarius longicaudus): One juvenile at La Salle Lake Fish Hatchery ponds LAS 17 Sep (1995.059). Review of photographs of this bird proved it to be a Parasitic Jaeger, and the Committee accepted the record as that species (see above).

California Gull (Larus californicus): One adult at Clinton L. DEW 25 Feb (1995.036); possibly correct, but some key field-marks were not visible at the great distance of observation, and this gull is perhaps best left unidentified. The record is published in MJIB 4:116 and in AFN 49:154. One adult at L. Shelbyville SHE 10 Nov (1996.081), at a distance of “500 yards”; many Committee members felt that a hybrid or a Lesser Black-backed Gull could not be safely eliminated by the description. Published in MJIB 6:74.

Western Gull (Larus occidentalis): One subadult at Gillson Park, Wilmette COO 27 Nov and 3 Dec, and at Scabby/Rainbow Beach, Chicago COO 28-29 Nov (1995.041). Exhaustive descriptions and photographs were taken of this controversial bird, and the documenters are to be commended for providing thorough information, which allowed outside reviewers to assess the record with care. Nearly all reviewers agreed the bird was not a Western Gull, but rather a Great Black-backed Gull, possibly with some hybrid characters. They judged the bird’s overall size, and in particular its bill size, to be too large for a Western Gull and within the range of variation for Great Black-backed.

Sabine’s Gull (Xema sabini): One juvenile at Montrose Harbor beach, Chicago COO 16 Sep (1996.098). Some Committee members felt that immature Bonaparte’s Gull was not eliminated by the sketchy description; overall, the description is too vague to evaluate. The record is published in MJIB 6:74.

Anna’s Hummingbird (Calypte anna): One subadult female at Carbondale JAC 17-29 Sep (1990.020). This bird was fully documented by five capable observers, and several clear photos were taken. The written descriptions are convincing, but the photos do not support the identification; in particular, expert reviewers of the photographs maintained that the bird was diagnostically not Anna’s Hummingbird, but rather appeared to be an immature male Ruby-throated Hummingbird Archilochus colubris. This record is published as hypothetical in Robinson 1996:180.

Violet-green Swallow (Tachycineta thalassina): One old record of a male of T. t. lepida collected in the Calumet region COO 4 May (1897.001); see Bohlen 1989:122. The fact that a subspecific determination was provided by a competent ornithologist suggests that the identification was correct; however, the specimen cannot be located and no description of any sort was included with the publication of the record in Code 1925.

Sprague’s Pipit (Anthus spragueii): One two miles east-northeast of Colfax Mcl 4 Oct (1996.082). Possibly correct, but little concrete detail is offered on shape or
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proportions, and the assessment of size ("same as lark or starling") indicates a bird substantially larger than Sprague’s Pipit.

**Kirtland’s Warbler (Dendroica kirtlandii):** One at Schiller Woods FP, Schiller Park COO 12 May (1996.035). The observers had previous field experience with this species, and the identification may well have been correct, but the description provided was not sufficient to eliminate Magnolia Warbler in partially retained basic plumage. In particular, no specific mention was made of rump color, nor of the tail-wagging habit of Kirtland’s Warbler.

**Lazuli Bunting (Passerina amoena):** One immature at Chautauqua NWR MAS 16 May (1996.028). Documented by only one of three experienced observers. The Committee felt that the sole documentation did not rule out a first-year female Indigo Bunting.

**Baird’s Sparrow (Ammodramus bairdii):** One adult female at Chicago Botanic Garden, Glencoe COO 7 Oct (1995.044). Problems inherent in identification and, especially, in descriptions of sparrows are such that it will be difficult to add this species to the state list without a specimen or diagnostic photograph. This record was documented with care by two experienced observers, and was circulated by the Committee to two outside reviewers with extensive field experience with Baird’s Sparrow. Both reviewers felt that the descriptions provided could not diagnostically exclude all plumages of Savannah Sparrow. The Committee concurred that the descriptions were not sufficiently detailed to uphold a first-year female Indigo Bunting.

**Brown-capped Rosy-Finch (Leucosticte australis):** One male at Crab Orchard NWR WLM 4 May (1996.032). This record was dismissed after two rounds of voting. Descriptions were submitted by three observers, but none provide complete details (e.g., details of wing-patterning are notably cursory), nor do the descriptions agree with one another, so that even a composite of the three descriptions fails to create a convincing portrayal of this species. Some Committee members suggested the bird might have belonged to a different family altogether. Note further that Brown-capped Rosy-Finch is a short-range altitudinal migrant with no precedent for long-range vagrancy, so that an out-of-range report such as this merits impeccable documentation.

**Other Unaccepted Records**

(11 records of 8 species)

**Northern Goshawk (Accipiter gentilis):** One at Homer L. CHA 6 May (1995.008); said to be a male, but the reasons provided for sex determination are invalid. One of the two documentations described facial pattern briefly, but failed to note a supercilium. Both documenters referred to "long" or "very long wings"—a trait inconsistent with this species—and several Committee members felt that Northern Harrier was not adequately eliminated. The record is published in MJJB 4:149.

**Long-eared Owl (Asio otus):** One on the SBC at MER 6 May (1995.019). The identification was based on voice only, and the Committee felt that the vocal description submitted could not be taken as diagnostic. This record is published in MJJB 4:152.

**Winter Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes):** One adult accompanied by two fledglings at Nelson L. marsh KNE 11 Jul (1995.042). The Committee (as well as the documentors) felt that the habitat was inappropriate for nesting Winter Wrens, and no description of the birds was provided. This species has yet to be confirmed as a nesting species in Illinois, although there are previous unsubstantiated reports.

**Bell’s Vireo (Vireo bellii):** One at Waterfall Glen DUP 6 May (1995.020). Apparently the observers did not feel entirely confident in the identification; nor did the Committee.

**Worm-eating Warbler (Helmitheros vermivorus):** One CBC report, of a single at Bay Creek JOH 18 Dec (1995.052). The description provided does not support the identification, and is at least as consistent with Golden-crowned Kinglet as with Worm-eating Warbler.

**Lark Sparrow (Chondestes grammacus):** Six, three miles southwest of Murphysboro JAC 1 Jan (1996.001). The descriptions do not provide enough explicit detail, particularly of head pattern, to eliminate more likely species such as American Tree Sparrow. No accepted winter records of Lark Sparrow exist for the state.

**Brewer’s Blackbird (Euphagus cyanocephalus):** Two males at Churchill Woods DUP 6 May (1995.022). One near Albany on border of ROC and WHS 21 Dec (1995.050). Four males at Moosehart KNE 16 Dec (1995.051); a CBC report. This species requires complete documentation for acceptable winter records in Illinois, since very few reports provide enough detail to convincingly eliminate Rusty Blackbird or even Common Grackle. The present reports are no exception.

**Evening Grosbeak (Coccothraustes vespertinus):** One male at Waterfall Glen FP DUP 15 Aug (1996.084). Three (one male, two females) at West Chicago DUP 17 Aug (1996.103). The brief details in these two documentations from nearby sites adequately rule out other naturally occurring species, but do not eliminate the possibility of exotic escapes (in particular, Hooded Grosbeak C. abeillei). This shortcoming is critical in light of the extraordinary dates, coupled with the fact that these were the only Evening Grosbeaks reported in the region that fall (see MJJB 6:80 and AFN 51:66). There appear to be no adequately documented fall records of this species in Illinois prior to October.
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